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Welcome to C-Hotels!

The C-Hotels chain is a nation-wide hotel chain, offering 3 distinct and unique holiday experiences:
Hacienda Forest View– pampering spa resort, also suitable for families.
Neve Ilan in the pastoral landscape of the Judean Mountains.
C Hotel Eilat –the atmosphere and the rhythm of the eternal sun city.
C Hotels chain puts its emphasis on top quality hotel standards, a family atmosphere and
meticulous personal service. Over 40% of our customers are returning guests!

Join our frequent customer program CLUB C 4 U!

Hacienda Forest View

Hotel Facilities

An exciting experience in a magical Galilean spa estate.

Swimming pool

In the hills of the Western Galilee, near Kfar Vradim, nestles the spa and resort hotel Hacienda
Forest View. The hotel building emulates an authentic
Spanish estate spread over 17 acres of natural forest!
The estate is lush with grassy open spaces, enchanting footpaths and nice shady spots.

Spa and fitness room

There are 151 stylish rooms on the estate, among them the Forest View rooms, garden rooms
and garden Jacuzzi rooms - which open out to charming green gardens decorated with flowers,
hammocks and swings.
In addition, the hotel boasts two elegant and luxurious suites!

sitting areas

The best part of the hospitality is without a doubt the special culinary experience, including:
Local Galilee dishes, Asado nights, Poike stews (underground cooking), and menus that were
devised especially for this atmosphere.

www.c-hotels.co.il

Kids’ club (“Butterflies”)
Coffee bar
Snack bar
Synagogue

Conference halls

Suitable for romantic getaways, family holidays, conferences and private events.

In the heart of the forest, facing a
breathtaking Galilean view, lies the estate
spa: streams pool, dry saunas, an authentic
Turkish bath, fitness room, 9 treatment
rooms and relaxation rooms for a calming
rest with spiced herbal tea.

Grassy open spaces and

Reception hall

A calm and wonderful holiday of renewal in the lap of nature!

C SPA

Athletics fields

Convenience store

Private Events and Conferences

We invite you to arrange an unforgettable event, with a menu including
original dishes and different styles of accommodation. The conferences are
accompanied by a professional and skilled staff, which will produce a culinary
and meticulously designed experience for you. Private events may take place
in the estate gardens, in the coffee bar restaurant or in an exclusive reception
hall.

For reservations dial 972-3-9190669 or *6556

Neve Ilan

Hotel Facilities

The Neve Ilan hotel nestles in pastoral, green surroundings, in the heart of the
Judean Mountains. Just a short ride from Tel Aviv and Jerusalem!

Country club including:
indoor swimming pool and heated
kiddie pool (seasonal), fitness room,
wet sauna, dry sauna, tennis courts.
Treatment hut

Recreation in the enchanting landscape of the Judean Mountains.

This magical setting is just right for a family holiday or a romantic getaway. Restaurants, wineries,
olive presses, monasteries, hiking trails, parks, bike trails and natural forests - are just a part of what
this area, full of attractions, has to offer.

Grassy open spaces and “Shanti”
corners (peaceful areas)
Kids’ area

The hotel has 171 spacious and fully-equipped rooms, elegant Jacuzzi rooms and superior rooms
with two queen-size beds suitable for families.

Outdoor playground

Within the framework of the hotel’s renovation and the conversion of the hotel to an Israeli
holiday village, rustic garden rooms were built which open out to a scented herb garden,
equipped with hammocks and swings.

Snack bar

Exclusive to Neve Ilan! A huge kids’ area with water fountains (seasonal).

Private Events & Conferences

Our expertise is in private events and business
conferences! The hotel has a conference
center, including a variety of halls and menus
suitable for all types of events. Our skilled and
professional staff will be happy to be at your
service in planning your event!

www.c-hotels.co.il

Lobby bar
Synagogue
Halls for private events
Convenience store
Conference halls

Neve Ilan for Kids:

A unique complex for kids of all ages - Gymboree for the little ones, buildit-yourself, vehicles, mini supermarket, library, arts and crafts, huge LEGO
room, computer games and consoles, mini movie theatre. Next door to the
kids’ area is an innovative water attraction with water fountains attached
to a huge slide.

For reservations dial 972-3-9190669 or *6556

C Hotel Eilat

Hotel Facilities

The atmosphere of Eilat... at the rhythm of the eternal sun city.

Adult swimming pool

In the heart of Eilat’s business center and only a short walk from the promenade and the main
mall, you will find the Eilat C-Hotel.

Kiddie pool (seasonal)

C Hotel Eilat has recently reopened after a renovation and upgrade, and with its new look offers
153 especially large rooms, mini-suites and suites with a Jacuzzi and a balcony.

Synagogue

Exclusive to the hotel: on the penthouse floor - duplex rooms with sun porches,
overlooking the beaches of the Red Sea.

Convenience store

Kids’ club

Snack bar

Reception halls

Recommended for business people due to our accessible location to the airport, the street full
of cafes surrounding the hotel and the VIP floor designed especially for this clientele. The rooms
on the business floor are equipped with Wi-Fi Internet service, mini bar, espresso machines and
plasma TVs.

Treatment room

New! Authentic reception hall for traditional events.
The hotel is suitable for family holidays, business people, conferences and exclusive events.

For Families

Particularly spacious rooms
at prices just right for a
family holiday. Moreover,
our guests may benefit
from a variety of discounted
tickets to city attractions.

www.c-hotels.co.il

Private Events and Conferences

The hotel boasts two events halls - a large hall (up to 300 people) for conferences
and private events, and a panoramic hall - designed in an authentic style for
exclusive events. In addition, barbecues may be held around the hotel pool.

For reservations dial 972-3-9190669 or *6556

Club C 4 U!
Our members enjoy various discounts, exclusive benefits and special rates.
In addition, we would be happy to celebrate with you
your important occasions, such as birthday or anniversaries.
We invite you to join club C 4 U on our website:
www.c-hotels.com
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